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NUMBER 112
Roswelu New Mexico'"'. Monday Evening: July U 1904.
Full Linedfi Schillings, Best Goods, Just Received.
WESTERN GROCERY COMPANY,
VOLUME 2
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ties throughout the country have been
training with a view to capturing one
or more of the large money prizes
offered,; which amount .in the aggregate to something like $20,000. Among
the competitor wiil.be singing societies of Washington, Philadelphia, To
peka, Kansas" City, Salt Lake City,
Emporia, Pittsburg, Chicago. Denver
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SENATOR BURTON TO GET HEARING IN SUPREME COURT.
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PORT ARTHUR. ONCE MORE RE
PORTED IN TROUBLE.

The Glass Blower Association Has
No Walking Delegates.
Buffalo, N. Y. July 11. The Glas-- t
Blowers' Association of the United
States and Canada began. Its annual
convention in Buffalo today;. with an
MINERS MAY STRIKE
A SERIOUS
attendance of several hundred delegates. This association has had a
nourishing career extending over
half a century. It has had no strikes
for many years, employs no business
Pennsylvania
Miners Hold Annual agents, and has a full treasury.
General Kuropatkin Will. Not Make
" '
Convention Today. Very Important
a Serious Attempt to" Hold Tacht
" "'
, .'
Session, as Several
Threatened
Kiao. Jap Boats Drive Russians
Theatrical Employes in Session.
Strikes Will be Acted Upon.
Into Port Arthur Harbor.
Milwaukee. Wis., July 11. Delegates from many of the leading cities
of the United States and Canada are
attending the annual convention of
the International Union of Theatrical
Employes in Milwaukee this week.
Abilene, Kari., July 11. U. S. SenChe Foo. July 11. There was heaThe opening session was held at the
ator Joseph Ralph Burton today re- St. Charles Hotel today and was devo- vy firing
at Port Arthur from midceived a telegram from his attorneys ted to addresses of welcome and the
night until three o'clock this mornat Washington saying that ' Justice reports of officers. Officers for the en- ing.
"""
David Brewer bad allowed an appeal suing year will be chosen the latter
'
l
part of, the week;
In Burton's case to the IT. S. Supreme
o
St. Petersburg, July 11. The EmCourt.
y
t v
peror's second journey to southern
West Virginia . Republicans.
Wheeling, W. Va.. July 11. Wheel- Russia to speed the departing' troops
Miners May Strike.
ing
is rapidly filling with delegates has been attended by great demonstra
Pittston, Pa., July 11. Owing to
and
visitors to the Republican state
the many misunderstandings' which
made during
which meets tomorrow, to tions similar to those
convention
exist between the miners and mine op
"
erators in the Wyoming and Lacka- select candidates for the offices to be his first tour.
General Kuropatkin. according to
wanna district, the .annual V district filled at the coming state election. An
conexceedingly,
interesting
and
close
private advices, will not make, a se
convention of the miners begun here
today is expected to be one of thfc test for' the gubernatorial nomination riou s . attempt to hold Tsche Kiao
most important sessions the union la nn the two rnnrilriatefl heine W. ...
VI O Dawson, and Charles
TeteiW4
-"Z - New
,
, ,
?
hranph.
miinpctB
with
th
from
" arft WP Be 'wnslderedrahd acted upon.
on
strength'
Chwang.
'
Japanese
The
Satolli to Visit St. Paul.
Chief among these is the "threatened
strike of the Ontario and - Western i St. Paul, Minn., July 11. Elaborate the Siu Yen roads seems to be forcminers because of the action of .the preparations have been made for the ing the Russians concentration be' company in refusing to withhold the reception of Cardinal Satolli, who artween Hai Cheng" and Liao Yang, but
amounts due check docking bosses rives in ' St. Paul this evening. The preparations seem to be making to
distinguished prelate will remain in
and check weighman as salaries.
;
this city a week or longer and will defend the former as long as possi
o
be entertained by Archbishop Ireland. ble. There is now seemingly practicalRaces for Autoboats.
ly nothing in the way of the Japanese
Boston, Mass., July 11. The first
occupation
of New ' Chwang and the
Livestock Markets.
important race .meet .for autoboats
11.
completion
July
of the Japanese tint'
Cattle
Kansas City, Mo.,
ever held off the New England coast
Wednesday's
price.
across
the' head of the Liao Tang peis schedul ed to begin today, under the steady, with last
4.25
6.40;
southern ninsula.
auspices of the Eastern Yacht Club Native steers,
5.00; southern cows.
of Marblehead. There is a splendid steers, 3.00
heifers,
11. Foreign
July
3.75; native cows and
Tokio,
attaches
entry list of all. the fastest autoboats 2.25
ar
feeders,
assigned
Japanese
to
5.35;
stockers
and
second.
the
2.00
and"
New
of
Boston
launches
and
4.25; calves my have been informed that they
4.75; bulls. 2.50
York, with several from Pittsburg 2.75
4.75;' western steers. 4.00
are to leave for the front about July
and other points. The course selected 2.50
4.25
20. It is believed the newspaper cor
for the race is one of the best In the 6.00; western cows, 2.00
nominally
stea
respondents with the second army
No sheep. Market
country and it will be patrolled by a
prices.
will leave about July 23. .
dy with last Wednesday's
fleet of torpedo boats,
10
15c
Chicago, July 11. Cattle
The Russian cruisers Bayan, Diana,
Pallada and Novik, two gunboats and
lower. Good to prime steers, 5.50
WYOMING DAY. t
5.10; seven torpedo boat destroyers came
C.40; poor to medium, 4.50
4.00;
2.25
out of Port Arthur Saturday morn
feeders,
Exand
stockers
Louisiana
at
the
Was Celebrated
4.40; heifers, 2.00
ing preceded by a number of steam
cows, 1.50
position Today..
2.00
2.60;
bulls,
1.50
engaged in clearing away the
canners,
ers
4.75;
Day
Wyoming
11.
St Louis, July
6.00; Texas mines. In the afternoon the Russian
4.25; calves, 2.50
was celebrated at the World's Fair
;
5.15
4.50
vessels reached a point between Sen-sikfed
steers.
today. There was a parade from the
and Lun Wan Tang, where they
Sheep steady. Good to choice weth
mining gulch to the hall of congresses
mix'fair
to
were
5.50;
choice
4.75
ers,
attacked by a Japanese flotilla
,
were
.'where the formal exercises
4.00
sheep,
western
gunboats
3.50
4.50;
and torpedo boat destroy
of
ed,
held. Addresses were made by Cover
4.75,
exchanged with the
4.00
was
5
ers.
4.60;
native
lambs.
Fire
Jusnor Fennimore Chatterton, Chief
stea11.
Wool
July
Bayan.
retreated to the
Russians
The
Mo.,
- B. Brooks, presiSt.
Louis.
B.tice J. T. Corn,
reports that the
Togo
western
mediums.
Admiral
harbor.
and
Territory
dy.
dent of the Wyoming World's Fair
woun17;
15
one
mediums,
Japanese
. boy slightly
had
21;
fine
19
Commission, former ..senator. E... A.
damno
sustained
vessels
15.
The
ded.
14
fine,
Coffeen. Miss . Savilla King, of Cassteady
age.
11.
Lead
July
York,
New
per, Wyoming, sang a solo. A large
and unchanged. Copper firm and undelegation of Wyoming citizens
SYNOPSIS OF PLATFORM.
i
V
changed...
Governor Chatterton and
o
his staff to St. Louis.
The Campaign Document of the DemThe Clergy Rate Discussed.
ocratic Pa'rty.
arHoughton. Mich., July 11. The
MAGGIE MYERS ON TRIAL
Reco'rd.
The
Special
to
189i
rangement ? of I clergy rates for
July 9. The DemoMo.,
St.
Louis.
con' Charged
With' Murderinfl Her Hus--.' Is the most irapotant matter to
platform
declares for
national
sider which the Western Passenge cratic
band Who Was Stabbed.
by.
freedom
jury;
right
of
trial
Kansas City, Mo., July 4'11. Mrs. Association is holding a meeting here the person defended .by writ of haof
Maggie Myers was arraigned on, the today. Another matter to receive at:
corpus; supremacy of the civil
charge of murdering her husband, tention is the report of the commit- - beas military authority; a well
disciover
s'
excursions. :
Clarence Myers, an expressman who tee on
military
should
militia;
plined
the
o
was stabbed to death in a midnight
be . used only to support and mainof. Sanitarium.
not
Stockholders
pleaded
struggle last May.. She
W. H. Hull, the agent at Carlsbad, tain the law. We unqualifiedly conguilty and was remanded. Frank Hol
capi- demn its ' employment for the summan. who was arrested at Walla Wal- J. S. Crozier and J. M. Pardue,.
talists of that city, are t the Grand mary banishment of citizens without
la. Washington, on the i charge-oamong trial for the control of elections.
complicity in the murder, and who is Central. These gentlemen are
"We favor the enactment and admin
alleged to have confessed implicat- the incorporators of the Carlsbad Sa
busi- lstration of laws giving labor and cap
ing. Mrs. Myers. Is now being brought nitarium. and are In the city on They ital
impartially their Just rights."
ness regarding that institution.
to Kansas City.
i
1 i ;
is denounced as the
Protection
will go from, here to; Amarillo.
o
many to enrich the
robbery
of
the
o
Choral Music at World's Fair.favored Just suffi
a
tariff
Tex.,
and
few.
Dallas,
of
Eenard
Eve
Misses
St. IjouIs, Mo., July 11. During the
meet
needs of the gov
the
to
as
cient
the
are
the
in
Peck
Elsie
verk fcerinnfcig today one of the prin und
discrimination agof the World's Fair guests of Miss Nellie Winston. They eminent without
cl.l attractions
at Sherman, gainst any class. Revision and grad- will be the choral contests to take were her schoolmates
year.
ual reduction is favored.
i'.jce Ja restlval tall. Ever since the Texas, last
:
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Reciprocity is favored , with Cana
da and other ' countries where benefi
cial to American agriculture,' manu
factures, mining or commerce.
Reduction of the expenses of the go
vernment is favored and an invest1.
gallon demanded of the executive departments, which it is claimed "teem
t
with corruption."
control
"Industrial combinations
the Republican party and must be
rough t by the Democrats as a menace to beneficial competition and per
manent prosperity. ' '
Rebates and discriminations by
transportation companies denounced
and enlargement of the powers of the
interstate commerce commission are
demanded. Strict entorcement of the laws ag
ainst trusts . is demanded, ' and
that no monopoly should be allowed
to transact business outside the state
of its origin.
The open door In the Orient is fa
vored ; colonial exploitation and one
set of laws at home with another for
colonies is condemned. Freedom is
promised to the Filipinos the same
as given to the Cubans.
The Democrats promise w'hen en
trusted with power to build the Panama canal speedily, honestly and economically.
Protection to American citizens
abroad is insisted on.
"We favor the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the
people."
The admission of Oklahoma and In
dian Territory is favored, and of Ari
zona and New Mexico as separate

''','.''

cy

'

1

-

rather than stoop to evasion or equivocation on a matter of principle."

DAVIS OF

-

Judge Parker Congratulated.
Esopus, N. Y.. July 11. Judge Parker received today the following message from Grover Cleveland: "You
must permit me to express my gratitude and admiration for the splendid
manifestation of honor and courage
you haife given your countrymen and
to Democracy in your St. Louis dispatch." The following came, from
Mr. Hearst: i"I congratulate you on
your nomination and on the expression of Democratic principles In the
platform on which you stand. I hope
and believe that battling for the people and for such principles you will
lead Democracy to victory."
It is authoritatively announced that
the Parker telegram to Wm. F. Sheehan was his first communication directly or Indirectly with the convention. He did not send a telegram to
Senator Hill as reported, demanding
the insertion of a gold plank in the
platform.
Judge Parker has not yet received
the message adopted by the Democrat
ic convention" declaring the monetary
question was no longer a live political question, and that therefore the
platform was devoted to" purely live
matters, he Tmessage will probably
come by mail or be brought by Con
gressman Williams or Senator Hill.
As far as plans have been made Judge
Parker will not tour the country making speeches. His personal campaign
will be conducted In a way similar to
that of McKinley. He may make one
or two pilgrimages to the larger ci
ties.

W. VIRGINIA

.

'

NOMINATED
SATURDAY
NIGHT
FOR SECOND PLACE.

.

states.
"We favor a reduction of army and
navy expenditures to, the point historically demonstrated
to be safe
and sufficient."
The ship subsidy bill is denounced
as an iniquitous appropriation of the
public funds for private purposes.
Generous pensions are promised.
but By legislation and not by execu
"
tive" order.
"Roosevelt's
administration
has
been spasmodic, spectacular and arbitrary, and a satire upon th9 set-tied practices and usages of national and international law."
The extermination of polygamy and
complete separation of church and
state are demanded.
"Exaltation of court favorites over
the distinguished scarred heroes of
many battles" is condemned as is
iheir aggrandizement with executive
appropriations out of the treasury
of the people in violation of law.
The Republicans are condemned
for attempting to revive sectional animosities at the Chicago convention.

PARKER SPEAKS OUf

Declares He Regards Gold Standard
as Irrevocably Established. Bourke
Cockran Pleased. Cleveland Congratulates Parker on His Brave
Stand.

Special to The Record.
St. Louis, July 11. The Democratic national convention Saturday night
nominated H. G. Davis, of West Virginia for vice president on the first
ballot. The following message from
Judge Parker to Wm. F. Sheehan
caused an excited discussion:
"I regard the gold standard as
firmly and irrevocably
established
and shall act accordingly if the action of the convention of today shall
be ratified by the people."
"As the platlorm is silent on the
subject my views should be made
known to the convention, and if it
proves , to be unsatisfactory to the
majority, I request you to decline the
nomination for me at once so that
another man may be nominated at
once."
The convention replied to Parker
is follows: "The platform adopted
by this convention is silent on the
question of a monetary standard because it is not regarded by us as a
possible issue this campaign, and only campaign issues were mentioned
in the platform. Therefore there Is
nothing in the views expressed by
you in the telegram
just received
which would preclude a man entertaining them from accepting a nomination on said platform."

CHARGED

WITH MURDER.

Suspected of Complicity or Being Prin
cipal in independence Explosion.
Cripple Creek. Colo.. July 11. Pearl
Skelton was brought to this city to
day from Pueblo on a warrant charg
Ing him with the murder of the fourteen men killed by the explosion at
Independence June 6th. Skelton, who
left Cripple Creek after the explosion
was arrested at Medill ranch near
Rye station. Pueblo county. Sheriff
Bell said he knew nothing about the
man except that he had been talking
very freely about the murders. Skelton protested Innocence and said he
would have no difficulty In proving
an alibi. Upon a warrant sworn out
by S. A. Phillips direct information
wa-today filed in district court charging Frank Cochran, secretary of the
Victor Miners' Union, Arthur Parker,
Albert Carrington. Thomas McManus,
Richard James, John James, Edwin
The following dispatch was receiv- McKelver and Alfred Miller with conspiracy to kill Roscoe McGee, who
ed late Saturday night:
WORST IS OVER.
St. Louis, July 9. Henry G. Davis was shot and instantly killed at Vicof West Virginia was tonight nomina tor in a street fight on June Cth. All
Kansas City Flood Has Practically ted by the convention for the vice these men are now In jail.
Disappeared.
presidency. Mr. Davis is a noted
leader
in the Democratic party in
AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
11.
July
With
Kansas City, Mo.,
Virginia,
serving
in
United
the
West
avethe exception of part of Kansas
Five Hundred Cattle and Twenty-fivnue, the Armourdale flood in Kansas States Congress from that state
Horses Sold Under Mortgage.
City. Kansas, had practically disapr
Five hundred head of cattle and
peared today. The stock yards began
commun11.
July
York,
a
New
In
twenty-fivhead of horses were sold
receiving stock today and the factoto
Associated
Press
the
ication
Many
at public auction this morning in thd
ries will resume In a few days.
explains
left
he
Cockran
Bourke
coxvrt.
that
house yard by Attorney L. O.
hundred persons are being fed by the
before
the
convention
Louis
St.
Mullen of Carlsbad, representing the
city with the aid of government ra the
nomination of vice president was law firm of Freeman it Cameron. The
tions from Fort Leavenworth. .
reached because the convention de- utock was sold to satisfy a mortgage
River Falling at Wichita.
Wichita. Kan., July 11 The Arkan sired to hear a speech from him. and held by the Citizens National Bank,
sas river has fallen 18 inches since owing to the failure to adopt a finan- and was the property of W. E. Coleit reached its highest mark Saturday. cial plank he could not truthfully say man. The cattle and horses brought
The Little river shows a total fall of to the convention that Parker had three thousand sixty dollars and eighbought by Mr.
15 inches. Most of the business hous- the faintest prospects of success. But ty cents and were
Saturday
says
by
action
that
the
Hedgcoxe of this city. The amount
es on Douglas avenue have been clear he
night the situation was changed. Af received will about pay the mortgag i
ed of" muddy water today.
ter reciting the failure of his efforts and costs.
o
to Induce the New York delegation
Gathering of Insurance Men.
to bring the money question directly
desirably located lou
owning
Party
New York, July It. More than one
before the convention, he continues: would like to put up residence under
thousand industrial agents of the Pru
Under these circumstances the nom- - contract of sale, part cash, balance
dential Insurance Company assem i i nation
of Judge Parker, who was long time loan monthly or quartery
bled in New York today as the guests without any record on the coinage payments, straight interest no build
of that corporation. They will be en- question except that he had voted ng loan' extotlon. Good opportunity
tertained, for a week at various points twice for Mr. Bryan, seemed to pre- - fQr man Dn salary,
of interest in the metropolis and vip
elude the slightest hope that he .
cinity and, after a convention at the would receive even as many electoral
A. Brown is Dead.
borne office at Newark, will, return votes as Mr. Bryan polled in 1900.
A. Brown, who came here a month
to their homes.
i
But this very pusillanimity of his j ago from EIDorado. Oklahoma, died
managers which led them to surren- this morning at one o'clock of conCar Men Meet in Wilmington. , der their own convictions and to sti- sumption. His wife, three brothers
Wilmington, Del., July 11. The na- fle every attempt of the New York and a son were present when the
tional Association of Car Inspectors, City delegates to even voice the opin- - end came. The remains were shipped
Car Builders,' Car Repairers and Rail- ions of their constituents on this mo- - this morning from Dilley & Son's
way Mechanics of America began its
question, furnished Judge dertaklng parlors to the old home at
toParker with an opportunity he im- - EIDorado for burial.
annual convention in Wilmington
y : .
c
day,
proved decisively. It haa revealed'
' O
Trenton, N. J., July 11. The Nation
him to the people of the country al-Now, while lumber is cheap, is the most In an instant as a great leader, al Brotherhood of Operative Potters
time to hnilj that house you have the greatest of this generation, who fn convention here today adopted
willing to throw away the ac- - olutiona aympathlzing with the Colo-tua- l
been plan r.. Get onr prices Kemp
nomination for the presidency, rado miners.
Lumber c Yard on East 4th street
s
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ELL

Democratic

In

Politic.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

Watered May, 19. 19)3, at Roawell,
New ilarico, trader, the act of Con-fcre&a of March's, i$79. V Y
TERMS " OF ..SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week,
.$ .15
pally, per Month,
Paid In- - Advance,
Daily, Six Month
3.00
;
Dally, On
6.09
Year , .. . . .
(Dally Except Sunday.)
- Member Associated
Press.

J;.......7.

-

clple is justice. The government, if
it would be secure, must rest upon
justice and the dealings between man
and man must be characterized by
Justice. No stable society can be
built upon any other foundation. Intelligence ought to be the handmaiden
of justice, but it cannot; take the place
society composed of
of Justice,
intellectual athletes would not hold
togetber for a day without tne 001167
sive power of justice. In fact, without
justice as a controlling influence the
ccintest only becomes the , fiercer .as
intelligence is increased.
Those who are contemplating gov
era men t whether from the standpoint
cue liaiivu.

eubto, v.

uw

THE PECOS VALLEY.
A New

TOGO ERY

Settler Writes to His Home

People About It.
Record.
Mr. Jud Thayer of Evanston, was
visiting his mother over the 4th, af
ter looking after hi real ' estate
in; Douglas county. "Mr. Thayer
is interested In the artesiandistrict
of New Mexico, which is located in
river, in Chathe valley, of,
ves and Eddy counties, in the southern, part. oL the Territory, and along
tejine of the P. V. & N.R railway.
This strip is limited to the valley of
the Pecos river and is from six to
twelve miles wide, .the soil of which
is. unsurpassed in fertility and of very great depth, but is practically
'
worthless without irrigating. Irriga-tiois accomplished by sinking artesian wells .which furnish water in
great abundance; An eight inch well
sunk S00 feet will furnish enough wa
ter to irrigate a section of land. When
a depth of three to four hundred feet
Ja reached, a porous rock is found,
through which the, water percolates,
and the greater the depth, the more
porous the rock becomes, and conse
quently the greater the supply of
water.
When the wells are sunk, the matter of water supply is ended, and it
does its own pumping. These wells
per acre, and no
cost $2.00 to
0
effort has ever yet failed in this dis
trict to find abundance of, water in
this manner.
bein;
The climate is
quite dry, the rain fall, being light
Any crop grown in a temperate zone
ma y be grown . there, umd - the most
delicious peaches, apples, apricots.
grapes, etc., are a never failing crop
The most paying crop is alfalfa
clover, from which five and six crops
are harvested each season, yield from
one to one and a half tons per acre,
and brings from $6 to $8 per ton, making an acre of land yield from $50
to $60 per acre eaeh year, with no
work save the gathering after it is
once set to alfalfa, which does not
die out. but increases in yield as the
seasons go by.
Mr. Thayer has 800 acres
there
s
within
of a mile from
a railroad station. The unimproved
land sells for $25 per acre.

Areola,

(111.,)

int-eres-

the-Peco-

flav Match Our Prices, but

You

ts

Our Values NEVER

s

,

IN ESTIMATING THE COST ,
'-

j

Of a building a wise "selection of lumber means something of importance
to the one who has to T pay he bill.

CLARENCE ULLERY.

Oar stock has been selected with especial care, and we know it; will sail
the most fastidious. 'At feast? that is
what oar patrons tell as, and they
ought to know. Oar line of Sasb,
Poors and1 .Moulding Is very fine, and
Well adapted : for the best class of
work. 1 As for prices, they are all
pleasing..

g THE OFFICIAL!
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OFmust devote themselves to the ad
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF I vancement of all .that is just,. Force
ROSWELL.
can compel obedience to unjust laws
but force cannot excite love and
love is the basis of unity. Patriotism
may be invoked to stimulate heroic
conduct, but patriotism is only anoth
er expression of love of country, and
'
t- - Railroad Time Table.
love of country can only be inspired
PHONE 9Q OR III.
by a belief in the" justice of the gov
(Railroad Time. )
SOUTH BOUND.
Those are the best citiernment.
A GLASS OF SODA.
p.
m.
4:20
daily...
Arrive,
zens, therefore, who are endeavoring
4:40 p. m.
Depart, daily
From our fountain it likenechir.
to make the government so good as
are so many tlavore and
There
NORTH BOUND.
,
(
to deserve the love, of its people.
combinations
that we eanhanl-l- y
.11:20 a. m
Arrive, daily:
NATIONAL' TICKET.
The. cleanliness of a city's streets Is
name
very one h
them.
11:45 a. m
Depart, daily
and
necessary to health and comfort, and
M. D. Burns,
For President.
beauty of a city's, parks appeals
the
Agent.
A REAL TREAT.
ALTON B. PARKER,
MAILS
CISE.
The
education.
an
to taste and is
of New York.
We are t'onntantly experiment(Local Time.)
observance of law and the maintening
Bound
Mails
on newcombmatiotiHof llav-orthe
for
North
For Vice President.
ance of order are requisite to prog
. 9:50 A. m.
Train Close at .
and fizz. Our latest
168
Phone
or 306. drink fruits
HENRY G. DAVIS'
Mails for the. Sooth Bound
ress, and the importance of Individ
be described. It
cannot
Train Close at . .. ,. . 2:50 p. m
of West Virginia..
must be experienced.
ual,- virtue in the citizen cannot be
overestimated. But all of these togeCANDY.
COUNTY TICKET.
ther do not make a state. People may
THOS. D. WHITE.
We have told you about it
bo cleanly and yet have no higher
Contractors and Builders
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
Everybody knownits top-notcthoughts than the welfare of their
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Ice creamy Yea mam.
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
N. J. FRITZ,
bodies. People may love beauty and
Top
Quality
notch too, all way.
work done promptly. Plans, SpecifiFor Commissioner of Dist No. 3. yet fall far short of high ideals; the
Sample remarkn.
(Siranper)
cations and estimate furnished.
FOR RENT.
preser"You
make
your
cream?
Its
order
obeyed
may
and
be
law
SMITH LEA,
FOR RENT. One nice room and
fine."
may
wrongs
County
Treasurer.
For
ved and yet the grossest
Jim) Main. Phone
bath. Ross Malone. ,
le perpetrated by the government.
TOBE ODEM,
FOR RENT. One furnished room. In
And even individuals, though exemFor Sheriff.
quire at 215 North Pecos.
Dentist.
plars of the personal virtues, may
V , t,
J. T. EVANS.
boarding
FOR
RENT.
At Old "New" Idea" Advanced.
leave a community in chaos if they
For Probate Judge.
house on North Main street. Call Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
do not recognize the binding force of
at Record office.
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to PeF. P. GAYLE,
ter & Jones.
ties.
social
B. H. SKICWI TH.
C. M. MAYKS
For Probate Clerk.
FOR RENT. Two rooms, together,
Justice universally applied wds
suitable for light house keeping.
PHYSICIANS & SUKdKONS.
JOHN C. PECK. '.'
individuals and communities together
Call at Record office
tf
For County Assessor.
OOiee Over Roswell Drug ( 'o
HAMILTON,
ODD
DR.
and gives a foundation upon which
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
B. L. JOHNSON,
ROOMS 4 AND f.
may be builded all other civic virtues.
furnished rooms for light houseDentist.
For Superintendent of Schools
keeping, $12.00 per month. Apply
Offlfe Telephone
Justice will remedy every evil and
RfMldeme I'hune of Dr. Skip with 14V.
821
12t2
Main.
N.
V. R. KENNEY,
bring forth increasing good, and only
XJ).
Residence l'bneif Dr. Mayes
IUock.
RoomH
3,
2
Texas
and
For County Surveyor.
closet
Three room and three
those are in a position to judge just
o
house with water, Richardson and Telephone, o. 275.
ly and to act justly who recognize the
Baseball Players and Foot Racers,
Alameda avenue, for rent, $13.50 per
Parker and Davis.
commandment, "Thou shalt love thy
Louis J. Kmger,
long month. Call at Price & Co.
neighbor as thyself." The Commoner distance foot racer
DR. FRANK N.
BROWN,
of Germany and
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
New York and West Virginia.
FOR
SALE.
Holland,
writes,
27th,
Oct.
1901:
"Du
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
another big well.
DENTIST.
Kentucky.
Both will be found in the Demo
ring my training of eight weeks' foot FOR SALE. One Milwaukee self
cratic ranks in November.
.
In the Roberts Addition to the Town races at Salt Lake City, in April last,
binder, comparatively new, includ-- , Office Over Roswell National Bank PHONE,
No. 187
ing 1001b of twine. Will sell cheap. Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose
of Artesia.
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment to
THE PLATFORM ON TRUSTS.
Special to The Record.
For further information call on or teeth) and .Orthodontia (irregular
my great satisfaction. - Therefore
teeth) cases,' Phone 146. Residence
adopted
Louis
St.
platform
at
The
address D. N. Bonnell, Glencoe, N Phone
Artesia, N. M., July 11 The big highly recommend Snow Liniment to
363.
represents the wishes of the Demo Artesian well in the Roberts Addition
M.
all who are troubled with sprains,
TEACHER OF PIANO
cratic party and as sueh will be loy- to the town of Artesia has been
or
bruises
25c,
rheumatism."
50c,
and
WANTED.
ally supported by all good Democrats brought in, and it is one of the most
Dr. A. M. King
Lewhetiszky Method. 600 Rich Ave
$1.00 bottles. Pecos Valley Drug Co
nothIt is strong and direct, contains
WANTED.
Four ladies and four gen
remarkable gushers" in' the Pecos Valtlemen. Call at opera house.
ing of a sectional or sensational na-- ley. The well is 900 feet in depth and
Cured of Chronic Dlarrhoae
After
A Live Advertisement.
Ten Years of Suffering.
Office Judge lea Building.
ture and 8 tne expression of a uni was drilled in the unusually short
WANTED: Horses to pasture, L. R.
A live owl has been placed on the
121 -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Smith 2 miles north of Roswell. w
ted', and not a divided party. The tar time of nine days, breaking the reo
"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
iff plank is such as to commend It ord on deep well drilling. The previous counter at the Grand Central Hotel WANTED. A position as governess
or companion. Apply Record office. 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie
self to the people, and offers a much record was made by the same' firm by Mary Lola White to advertise the
Night and residence Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffercigars
Owl
she has for sale. Mr. White WANTED.Gentle horse for lady to and Fridays.
needed relief from the oppressions and in twenty-on- e
calls made. Office phone 247.
days. Parties who have
ed from chronic diarrhoae for ten
keep for feed, or will buy. Apply
extortions of the trusts, fostered as seen the Roberts well claim there is caught the owl on the prairie, and
years
and during that time tried va389
e
4t Residence Phone
at Record office.
enough to not
they are by the - Republican party, but one in the valley that equals it Mary is
rious medicines without obtaining any
let any advertising features escape WANTED: A position as governess
permanent relief. Last summer one
plank is also directed
The anti-truThe pressure of water is terrific. It
my children was taken with cholattention.
of
house-keepeher
The
girl
little
a
has
Ap
companion
or
expresses
to this end, and strongly
h
column five feet neat
rises in a
era
morbus, and I procured a bottle
w.
Office.
Ply
bank
account
at Record
from her earnings.
It
the opposition of the party to the Re above the top of the casing. The well
of this remedy. Only two doses were
O
publican protected monopolies.
WANTED: To hire a horse power
finished a com required to give her entire relief. I
I have recently
is only a few, blocks from the busi
INDIGESTION.
..' These two planks are in themselves
well drilling outfit. Address P. O. plete set of abstracts of title to all then decided to try the the medicine
ness portion of Artesia, and visitors
With its companions, heart burn,
605, Roswell, N. M. 107 2td 18 ltw lands in Chaves county. I have had myself, and did not use all of one botsufficient to commend the- platform are enabled, to see one of the won
twenty years actual experience in tle before I was well and I have nevto all liberal and right thinking peo- ders of the artesian belt without a flatulence, torpidity, of the liver, conWanted ' by reliable party, to rent
abstract business and can furn er since been troubled with that comthe
stipation,
palpitation of the heart, horse and buggy, top buggy preferred.
ple. It will command the support of journey into the country. The water
and complete abstracts on plaint. One cannot say too much in
ish
full
poor blood, headache and other ner- by day or week, of private parties.
a united Democracy and will rally to will be piped over the Roberts Addi
at lowest price. Accura favor of that wonderful medicine."
notice
short
vous symptoms, sallow skin, foul Owner to feed horse. Apply at
cy
guaranteed.
Have a long list of This remedy is for sale by all drugit the great independent vote of the tion of Artesia.
..;,.
tongue, offensive breath and a legion office.
city and country property for sale. gists.
country, thus promising victory in
o
of other ailments. Is at once the most
J. D. BELL,
the coming election.
Colic, Cholera and 315 N. Main Street.
Chamberlain's
Notice.
widespread and destructive malady
Summer Excursions.
,.
Oiarrhoae . Remedy. To all members of Joseph C. Lea among
'
Every
day until September 30th,
American
people.
the
,
The
essential. Lodge No. 514 F. U. of America. Reg
This remedy is certain to be need
1904.
P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell
the
Herbine treatment will cure all these
Just now there is considerable dis-ed in almost every- home before the
meeting Tuesday evening, July
trip
round
ular
tickets to points In Colora
troubles., 50c a bottle. Pecos Valley summer
cussion of civic conditions, civic im
always
can
over.
de
is
be
It
do
greatly
at
reduced rates. Stopovers
at8
o'clock. Do not. fail to
12th at
Repairs Old Furniture and
Drug Co.
provements and civic righteousness
will
be
at and north of Trin
allowed
upon
most
in
even
severe
pended
the
Old Stoves same as, new,.
tend.
o
Newspapers are publishing civic seridad.
Round
trip
tickets will also be
Specialty.
Upholstering'
a
and dangerous cases. It is especial
JOE JONES.
on
to
sale
summer resorts in
various
When
bilious
take
Chamberlain's ly valuable for summer disorders in On Dilch S. Main. Phone 327.
mons and the duty.......of the individual
Secretary.
12t2
Michigan
one fare plus 50
rate
at
of
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale children. It Is pleasant to take and
to society is being emphasized. Thes?
-- o
cents. Call at ticket office for full
by all druggists.
discussions cover, the observance of
never fails to give prompt relief. Why
particulars.
Celery.
Q. HEDfiCOXE,
JOHN
'
law and order,' cleanliness in the man
M. D.' BURNS. Axut.
may
save
life.
buy
For
it now? It
Fine Pascal Celery Plants, cut Wapt anything? Let the want col not
agement of a city, virtue and beauty
sale by all druggists.
back twice, $2.00 per thousand, or
Lost anything? Let
as factors in national, civic and indi- 30 cents per hundred. Alameda Green umn get it.
Teacher of Piano.
Cheerfully Recommended for Rheu- you.
find
Record
for
it
The
The
little
means
best,
Why
of
vidual life .and the
.You will feel better, when?
matism.
Ave.
Penn.
500
House...
........:..-,O. C. Hlgbee. Danville, Ills., writes.
Record ads are wonder workers. Let wheat you take a free glass of , ice
bringing them about. The subject is
Dec 2. 1901: "About two years ago I
a broad one and It is impossible to
cold Carlsbad Springs water, Monday
Dr. W, W. Phillips, our city physi- The Record get It for you.
was laid up for four months with
evening at 3 o'elock ' at the Grand
with it briefly. ' There is one cian, who has been spending a few
rheumatism. I tried Ballard's Snow
The absolute pruity of our food Central Hotel. It Is given away.
principle, however, which is fundameu weeks in special tudy In some of
Liniment.'- one bottle cured me. I can
products
is one of the secrets- of our
can
be the largest ..eastern hospitals," will re
cheerfully recommend it to all suf
tal and without which there
ANDREW: AXELS0N,
Moss St Co., the ..Why not try . Garton, Moss ft Co At Roswell Vrug and Jewelry Co fering from like affliction." 25c, 50c,
no civic improvement and,' In fact, turn to resume his practice on the success. Garton,
'
'
$1.00. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
: f '
Phone 59. ,r. :.-- ,
Century
. . . . . '. Grocers.
the Grocers. ,
12th.
tf Twentieth
xio substantial civic ties. That prin-
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'

compelled to sit with her at
table. " where he ' might bone that ths
chances of ?tae neaL might-enablhim
tu'address her. But. wait ss.be might
Dorothy 'showed no signs of bridging,

.10

e

and long after the last call tor 'dinner
bad heen circulated be- was forced to go
-

in

oO
0

--A COMPLETE LINE Ofi
HAYING TOOLS,

Cupyritfbt,

lUUt,

alone.-- "

.

.

While dining be whitdered over, the
situation. The girl had eaten' nothing
since she came on board the train, near
tj 111 .llljllin iJfIUIC. She bad no lunch
with her. not even a box of candy. She
was a a solid.; healthy girl, not by any
means one of those fragile beauties who
live on air. and should have had au appetite to wrespoud. What the dickens
could Iw be mutter?
Tlte next morning ..was the same.
Dorothy sat motionless, looking In the
eyes of the by this- time besotted youth
Jovelithan ever. As a matter of fact,
(the lack of her morning coffee bad given
the girl a tiadaehe while the lack of
other food made aer savage and

CRITTENDEN MA210TT)

-

br T. C. McClore

:

BDCKEVE JIOWEBSTAND

SINGLE AND

DOUBLE

As the train ame to a stop Howrtt
Alouroe laucd out of IL wiudow of
tlie fullmaji.
"Twenty-fou- r
lioucra
more.", be luaruiured. ."Well. It"'. if t
be helped. By George. :that'a a pretty
fcirl! Xlfe bid lad with ber:too.' Hopa
they'll, come In here."
.Jext moment . his hopen j were real- ixu, hs me iwo vromeit : entered tu
cur. , guided by mii obsequious porter.
w!m deposited a dress milt ease and an
'
umbrella in the seotiou opposite
"lie
a
tost
eame
At
crisis. Just as the
bwe about ten minutes, ma'am." be
aaid iu answer to a 'uestioD from the Waller pasmd through with his "Last
elder; "got to; cut iiiiSouie.MJeepers aid fall for breakfast In the" dining car!"
the train stopped, not at a station, but
a diner."
Thank yon. Better sit down. Aunt out in a field. After, ten, minutes bud
crept by without sign of movement.
..
Bessie."
;
But the elder woman shook ber bead Howard, who 'had been waiting for
"I do wish you had some one to: g breakfast a he had waited for dinner,
with you, Dorothy!" she exclaimed flu went out to investigate, 80011 be came
tones Howard eould not help overhear pack and went straight up to porothy
with determination In bis eyes. "1 beg
ng.
i can it iwar io ;nav.. you !g
your pardon," he said, with a compov
alone." Your uni'l uever would h
sure that astonished himself, "but we
let you
be' hadn't been sick iu t
Youlre nure J'ou. doo U mludT'
" have lecn stopped by a wreck across
the track and will be delayed at least
"I don't mind the leant bit In . th
world, auntie. We baclieior xirlw have six hours. They are oing to. cut oO
the diner and send it back as soon as
to lern to do for ouraelvea."
"Hachelor jrirls. Indeed
The lder breakfast is over. If you want any
lady sniffed, while Howard felt au un thing, to eat yu had letter get It now.
accountable thrill or pleasure pa s before It is too late."
Six hours longer! The tears came
tbrouxh him. "Old maids we use I li
Itorotby's eyes, and her lids quiv
into
call them. A glrl'a a girl, no niMtter
what she nays, and I don't like to s- - ered pathetically. How could she lear
one trareiini; aloue. It wasn't consid- It? 'Thank you." she said as bravely
as she otiki. "Ilmnx you But rut
ered proper in my yQung days."
.
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Hat am ark very low. Everybody ought to o. Better than years of study or thousands of "mjles' of travel.
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'(Mir trains stop at main entrance.'
We have for sale, ticket to St. ou is,
1

1

5-da-

OO-da-

y,
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y

and season, besides frequent i'oach Excursions.
Tom iwfc tickets to Chicago daily, and to ail imporprivtant Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with stop-ove- r
ileges going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction,
I
Circle rate to Color-d- o
via St. Louis. Also very low
i
rates direct. Literature sent free.
!
California for $45 round trip, Aug.15 to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

f

W. H. FIRTH,
CI.

P. A..

C. H. I.

Se

O. Ry.,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

know." returned the girl softly.
"Rut traveling has changed so since
then, even down in this dear tittle out
of the .wjy corner of the .jsoutb. Why.
what could barm meV" ' '
"Oh. nothing. I suppose, buttl donTt
You wouldn t even take
like It.
lunch with you."; she added irpplerant-ly- .
her hospitable soutberu heart
"it seems so inhospiaable to
send any oue away without something
to eat."
"You're awfully good. Aunt Bessie.-but- ,
indeed, it wasn't worth while. I'll
get dinner and breakfast In the dininjr
car and be in New York for lunch."
A sudden clanging made the elder
woman start. "Gracious!" she exclaimed. "I'll be carried off! Goodby.
Dorothy. Write as soou as, you get to
New York. I'll be, aikxious till I hear."
The two hurried to the platform,
where the girl stood smiling ami waving until the train was well uriderwy-Swell under way was it. iudeed that
as she turned to enter the car a sudden lurch-- - threw ber- - violently tto one
'side and made her grasp the rail to
steady herself. As she did so her
purse, hung to ber belt by a chain,
flew open and sent most of its contents
at large through the yet unclosedidoor
of the vestibule.
Unaware of this, however. Miss Vernon walked to her seat, glancing amtund
her just in time to see Howard watching her. Both were thinking of the
good lady's anxious hospitality, and
before they could recover: tbemsflves
they had smiled squarely Into one another's eyes
With, quickly stiffened Hps Dorotby
sank into her seat. As site did so her
purse swung forward Into her lap. exposing Its emptiness to her - start let t
gaze. With a gasp of dismay she seized and examined it. . Her. ticket was
safe in an inner compartment, but ev
ery; cent of her money was. gone...
" It did not take tier long to decide on
the. moment of ber loss nor the hope- fflessness of, repairing it. Miss Vrnon
was a very independent young vroinan
who on more than oue occasion in the
four years that bad .elapsetL since she
bad begun to earn her own bread, had.
seen . her , funds depleted .nearly to ,the
vanishing point, yet never before. bad
she found herself i entirely pesndiesn.
There was nothing t be done, however. 1; telfgrf phHto Auni3essJ. for
money would be to frighten that lady
almost to death.' and there" was no on
else on whom she felt. at, liberty to all
She must, simply, resov,to make ,tb
best of her journey, all twenty-fon- r
hours of it, without money.
Meanwhile, Howard, had been watching ,tbe girl out of ther' corner, of hi
eye. admiring her bo
every moment.
He bad noted ,tb
exatlon thaC
froze the smile wltb wWch she had un.
intentionally favored '. him and had
Ppromptly averted bis eyes.' as if lit
o

-
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lsconsiii and
Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpensively by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Papl
The Southwest Limited, the- new electric-lighte- d
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, WisconOnly one night on the road from,
sin and Minnesota.
Booklets for six cents' posSouthland to lakeland.,
tage.
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Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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off his broad shoulders. Thus, turned
away, he had missed seeing her discovery of her open purse and - her- - consequent consternation. When be had ventured to look again, she was staring;
straight ahead of ber with what seemed o him a most, inscrutable exprea-Ibn- .In reality she, was tbinkins of the
luh6beon she had refused and pouder-laglth- e
great truth that-eve- a
diplng car 4ist4of. pttl avail' unlsa ,oae
bal tber price of a meal.
'As the afternoon wore away Howard
Cj begao to curse j the con veptlonallties.
nereoe wai, wiiuib ,i kw im vi ,iuia
girl.' as be bad already begun
f peerless
to term her, and yet to all practical purposes was miles, and miles ,a way, He
had. always been slow to scrape acso far
quaintance, even with men.-anas he could remember, had never in his
life'done so with. a woman,, Cnleas
Dorothy he had heard her aunt call
aer porothy should, give .him-- an openahould
ing he told blmaelf sadly that
"Berer venture to address ber.
Arter awhile a waiter passed through
the' car announcing dinner. Howard
was hungry, but.determined-t- o -- wait
iintlt torothy .should go. In. The ear
luliti b crowded, and h mlftt i
,

That during June, Julyjand August, each season, sixty

sumr

visitors are entertained in
to eighty thousand
"COOL COLORADO,' for which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even sl small fraction,
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ticket via St. ; Louis.

not hungry,"
Not hungry. Howard stared at her
Incredulously. To h'm certain know!
edge be had eaten nothing for twen
ly four hours. Hot hungry! The thing
was preposterous. He glanced at her
white cheeks, than with sudden suspi
cion at her pockefhook. "1 haven't had
breakfast myself yet," he said. "Won't
you take pity 00 me and be my guest?
I can't bear to eat aloue."
For an Instant the girl gazed at hint
while a mist swam before her eyes.
"Thank you so much," she said hum
bly. "I I lost all my money over
board a few minutes after we startett
yesterday, and I'm nearly starved to
death."

l

,

d.

.

-

A year later Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Monroe in the newest of new clothes.

were taking the' same trip northward.
Aunt Bessie had just left them, and
they had settled themselves for the
hour-tritwenty-fou- r
before them.
Howard turned to his month old
bride redecriveiy. "Just to think." b
aaid softly, "if I hadn't spoken to you
a year ago we shouldn't have been here
today. I hesitated a long time before
ventured."
I should think so."
"A long time!
There was much emphasis in the
'

words.

appeared

Howard

startled.

long, was it?" he asked.

"If

"Too

hadn't

I

spoken wheu t did what would you
have done?"
"Done ? Well." reflectively, "if you
had delayed much longer I believe I
should have asked you myself and
hated you ever afterward!"
He paused question
"Instead of
ingly.
Dorothy

''Instead

at him smilingly.

looked

she repeated roguishly
of auppose
you guess!"

"instead of
A

Mlaadrentvra,

Talker'

EXCURSION

M

The following story sounds as if it
could uot possibly be true, yet true It Is.
A man who prides himself on having a
knowledge that might literally be called encyclopedic was in the company
of a set of men who work so bant as a
rule that they, do not. take, life very
seriously in their hours of leisure. He
began to address them on literature,
and you will presently be able to imagine the sort of stuff he talked. It
was not long liefore be touched on

RATES.

For the' Louisiana 'Purchase' Expesl- 4
Fair.
For the above occasion the CMca- go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets 'from' AmaHIlo
l
to Stj Louis and return' at the followtion-Worl-

d'a'

-

fQ-
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gureg

Fifteen- day- tickets,
-
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Your Chaitci.
wait until property is
high bfotlthey; hu. ;;,Tts ; f'stuta
hngine,ssmaft-fwi- n
buy "cheap ' and
v
sell wben th advance, com
Here Is your chance for an Invent
ment; Lot 4 Block 9. Riverside
Heights with neat modern house far
Her

la

Most men

$2000.

24.60

The lot Is equal to 34 ordinary lots
being 175 by 178 and Is worth now
$500. The house cost $1875 to "build
and plumb and at least $1W has' been
expended on it since It was built, in
improvements. "
Also the next hajf of Block 7 Wost- side ' addition. 7 lots worth $500 and
two neatly built cottages of three
rooms each which cost $1800 to build
Price $2000.
J. MYERS.
My equity In these properties for
Division Passenger "Agt.,
$2000 subject to loans "of less than
Amarillo, "Tex $ 1700
in B. & L. Association. For par
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. AV
tlcuiarg see Albert Hannsy at First
Ft. Worth, Texas.
National Bank.
'
-- Ml
E. L. WILDY.
. Notice.
Willie Jones. Plaintiff, vs. James
World' Fair.
Jones, Defendant. Suit Number
For the Louisiana Purchase Ex po
568.
at SL Louis, April 30 to Noveni
rtion
Defendant James Jones in the
her 30. 1904. the following round trip
above entitled cause, take notice that
.ates
will be, effective from Roswell
the plaintiff in said entitled cause
Season
tickets, $47.85.
has brought suit against you said de
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
fendant In the District Court of the
Fifteen day tickets. $31.90
Fifth Judicial District of the Territo
Tickets on sale on and after April
ry of New Mexico, and for the County
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
of Chaves for an absolute decree for
information.
a divorce dissolving the bonds of
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
matrimony between her and said de
"0
fendant and for the care, custody
Reunion.
and education of their child Ger
West Texas Cowboys Association.
trude, charging said defendant with
City. Texas, July 2Cth to
it
abandonment and failure to support
29th, inclusive. For the above occa
plaintiff. Unless the said defendant
sion the Santa Fe will sell round trip
enters hhn apearance on or before the
tickets at one fare for the round trip
29th day of August." 1904, judgment
selling dates July 25th to 29th, inclu
will be taken against you by default.
Piafntiff's attorney is J. T. Evans, his sive. Final limit 15 days from date
of sale.
postoffice is Roswell, New Mexico.
E. R. READ. Agent.
Given under my hand and seal of
o
said Court this 7th day of July, 1904.
If you desire to exchange for Sou- W. E. MARTIN. Clerk.
hern
California property, send full
(SEAL)
iescription of what you have, price,
By C. M. BIRD. Deputy.
etc., and if you are preparlocation,
o
d to add some cash difference you
Money and Stocks.
New York, July 8. Prime mercan can get good trade. Address E. L.
Bldg.l Un Angelea,
tile paper, 34 (a) 4; money on call Wlldy, 206. Grant
California.
tf. .
easy at 1 &
silver 57
Closing
stocks. Atchison, 75,
We do not lie around Idly waiting
pref .
N. Y. Cent., 117; Penna..
foi the goose to lay the golden egg.
V. P.. 91i;
117: So. Pac,
We are early to bed and early to
U. S. Steel, 10, pref..
pref.,
ise, alter your order if you will eive
5S'i :
is a show. Every one around is on
(he jump to give our numerous cus
Rates For Harvest Hands.
During July the P. V. & N. E. will lomers quick service. If you trad a
sell one way tickets to points in with us you will not lose your temper
S. F. Ry. to waiting for the order for dinner to
Kansas on the A. T.
parties of three or more on one tick- be delivered. If you are not on the
f
of the first class rate.. list of our large number of customers
et at
et on. Join the caravan of satisfied
E. R. READ, Agent.
ones. Carton. Moss & Co., the Groo
30.15
Sixty day tickets. .... .
36.20
Season tickets.
Passengers, desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
eral different routes. The train leaves
Amarlllo daily at 5:50 a. m, and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
' "
For further information apply io
the nearest Rock Island System ag
ent, or to

......

,

'

,

Ca-nyo-

-

1;

94;

95;

48:

one-hal-

Panhandle B. Y. P.' U.
Baptist Association al
Paladuro
Hereford, Texas, July 20th, 1904, to
July 24th. inclusive. Santa ' Fe will
sell round' trip tickets at 'one and
fare. Selling dates July 19
and 20;' limit for return July 25.
E. R.' READ! Agent.

wers.

o

Safeguard the Children.
Notwithstanding all that is done
by boards of health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate among small children Is very nigh during the hot weather of the summer
George Meredith 'and expressed opinmonths in the large cities. There is
0-ions wtuVb might have cansed an outIf we have never had the pleasure iot probably one case of bowel comburst. Instead of this, some one suggested deferentially that he talked dxi of .meeting' you we: would deem it 9 plaint in a hundred, however, that
gen em ly : t h a t h e woo Id" be better "com great privilege if you would call
Muld not be cured by the timely use
prebended if he.. illustrated , bis ,.v lews
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
tf
and get acquainted and give us
by areferenee to any one of , the. nov
ela. jHe thought the suggestion a wfse a trial order for groceries. We want Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by alt
one an4-4e- fu
the choice of the hook- - to
every man; woman and child druggists.
his nudieuee. the original. proposer, of to meet
o
y
in the Pecos Valley at our store. We
pltc
this; eminently-reasonable- "
suggested urTess of the
Jim Dumps, the courteous salesman
are after a part of your trade on growent ahead,
aud ,thes-othegives people advice on the new
who
soobligingly accepting the choice. What ceries, and we would not publicly
he sal 'does "not need to be recorded licit it if we were not absolutely sure food Force, says "Buy Force at Gar-tobct Kist fathfr: notable tbat to this day that we can "satisfy on quantity, qualMoss Si Co.. the Grocers." He
he doea, joqV know 4ba trick ' that' was
being "flayed 'on bim oecause be is b ; ity and prices. We are In Roswell to says that Force is good, wherever you
ing: preserved for some future octaaioX- - stay and we are hot after your trade, buy it, but to get everything and
.
Iongon foat. ?. '( :
?ood, Carton
Moss & Co. is the
vours very truly,
olace. Trading with them transform
GARTON.' MOSS L CO..'
rkMlaf tk If
"Mylidear I ' have been reading' op
'
ed
Jim Dumps to Sunny Jim.
The Exclusive Grocers.
withlorb,espeJ,tiweek,;and I .think' 1
O
o
'
;
have, s name for the baby."- said ;Mrs
CROUP.'
Hondo Maps.
g
Greening one day.
'"You hrTh-ahrlt--77- ?
Is a violent inflammation of the
j The Record has for sale a number
j.
"I read) thaVPhcebns. khe god. of iSayr of maps of the Hondo reservoir
nueoiis membrane of the wind pipe,
cornea uf bright1 ahd beatltlfal lntthe
which
sometimes extends to the larBdrnlngithat be llffhta the world: that
The price is but fifteen cents
airtm-without
each.; They are mounted on fine pa- - ynx and bronchial tubes; and Is one
"Now.'iKwki bm ixnadamj .Iet'a 'nayi
of the most dangerous
diseases of
M foplishoes8bere4 You caa'tall that per, and you can see at all times the
always
any
'such
Phoebus
comes on
Did
name.
almost
children.
It
jby
child
exact lines of the irrigable district
of history yell from J 1 p. m. to 3 i..m. Vou should not be without one.
in the night. Cive frequent
small
and IptermJttenily from 3 to J o'clock?
Ballard's
Syrup
doses
of
Horehound
I myself am doing the god of day feusU
mm la the matter of getting upl and STRAYED. Near Seven Mile Draw, and apply BaUard' Snow Liniment
I'm not going io divide the honors. If
you want a mythological cognomen fot I west of canal, about 75 ewes and sxteraally to . the throat. 25c. 50c.
that desftiyeB lf rest t, niv Jif
iV lambs. One black no belL Lamb $1.00Pecos Valley Drug Co.
1
v uin-- n
i
uuu urn. urrcuiuv t all unmarked. Several marks on
with considers, hie- - asperity; .
"Aarorar brutally yelied r EJsJk 'ewes. Owners must pay. for this ECHOLS will save you from '25 to
advertisement..
tl 50 per cent on all kinda of work.
-
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An Amarillo woman rubbed limbur- ger cheese on her husband's mcus-- .
tache, and when he awoke he spent
the remainder of the night hunting
for the .skunk.
Ripe Jane apples are on the marWhile working at a well drill at
ketArtesia, Paul Swearinger was struck
Johnnie Washington is in from his on the forehead by a falling chain.
ranch.'.
and the flesh was laid open to the
, Just arrived at Echols 5,000 assort skull. He will recover.
ed keys.
Miss Minnie Page left this morning

V
Chlpment for. Medicine Lodge.
. D. d. Hall and J. J. Beal left
this
morning for:port'ales to ship four hun
dred and fifty
and year-ling- s
to Medicine Lodge, Kansas
where thef will be sent to the market
and sold. The cattle are owned by
Messrs Hall, Beals and Divers and
were bought from Johnson, Littlefield
Hunter and Rease. Mr. "Divers is at
Campbell at present engaged in dip-- ,
ping cattle and he will also go to
for Appleton, Missouri, to visit her
Portales to look after the shipping of
brothers. She will go from there to
;
LET'S ENROLL YOU
the train load. The terms of the sale
St. Louis to attend the fair, and will
were not given out by the parties in- Upon our Dooks
You'll find much
be gone several months.
gratification after you have made
terested.
your first deposit, and will bt interMiss Margaret Forsyth of Medicine
ested to increase your account. The
Citizens National Bank safely handles
Lodge, Kansas, is in the city as a
Phil Denitz of Amarillo who has your money, and transacts its busiguest of the family of D. G. Hall, at
npon conservative and progresbeen in this city for several weeks ness
sive lines.
406 Spring .River avenue. She will
disposingof the Famous stock in this
be in the city a month.
Our Directors
city left this morning for Amarillo.
Mrs. W. W. Gatewood, son William Mr. Denitz is one of the most progres Who manage the affairs of the bank,
n
business men, and
Boyd, and daughter, Miss Lottie, left sive business men that has ever been are all
everything is done here on a business
this morning for St. Louis to attend in Roswell and one of the secrets of like plan. Open that account
We'll afford you all dufc courteoies
the fair and visit Mrs. Gatewood's his success Is the free and judicious conveniences.
sister Mrs. George 8. Groves
use of printer's ink. When Phil Den-

A

two-year-ol-

-
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Is complete inf every detail. "f We carry the largest stock
in town consisting of all kinds of Soaps.
'

--

.

J. T. Davisson, of Portales is in
the city.
City Attorney Patton spent Sunday
a Hagerman.

-

Just arrived, a big order of Bicycle
Tires, at Echols.
Carton, Moss' &v Co. are the live
and let live grocers.
W. M. Coppero of Colorado City,
Texas, is in the city.
W. A. Glazer of Anson is registered
at the Grand Central.
FOR 8ALE- -

Tickets

for lady

and

child north. Record, office.
Will Robinson, of the Carlsbad Ar
gus, spent . Sunday in the city.

Stewart of Carlsbad
visitor yesterday.
"
Mrs: Newman and daughter of
Portales were in the city today.
Do it now. That is call around to
Garton, Moss' & Co.,' the Grocers.
Attorney W.. C. Reid went to Ar
tesia last evening on legal business
Let Echols .thread your pipe and
50c; 5
casing. 3 to
to 7 J1.00
G.
Sheriffwas. a Roswell
-

f'rfr

.

Voilet Talcum Powder,
Colgates Shampoo Mixture,
iFine Perfumes,?
Qainol Hair Tonic,
Toilet Waters,
)j I Florida Water, , . Liquid Dentifrice
;
Tooth & Face Powder
Lavender Water.

Shaving Soap,

re

The name of Colgate on Toilet Articles cof responds to the
Sterling mark on Silver. Just received a'nt of all the
New Books that were recently published.
-

well-know-

to-da-

Monarch Brand food Is the purest
and safest in the world. If you are
particular In the least phone Garton
Moss & Co. to send you some Mon
arch foods. Just say Monarch.
Herman Snyder, son of Carl A. P:;y
afternoon
der, came in yesterday
AlbuQuerque
where he ha.- been
from
for about one year connected with a
bank. He will go back in a few weeks
-

itz arrived in this city about fifteen
years ago from Germany he was a
young man without much capital.
requirements with him
He ' had the ....
get
capital
in this wide free
that
the
country and that was an abundance
of energy and push. From the time
he arrived in New Mexico he began
to make money by merchandising at
Clayton, N. M., and
he is independently wealthy. Mr. Denitz does
not attribute any of his success to
luck. But he says he got it by working hard night and day himself and
watching all corners and the ones
whom he employed.
to-da-

--
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Phone 32.

Corner 4th & Main Streets.
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Garton, Moss $0b
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Judge Oliver Pearson returned yes
terday afternoon from the World's
Fair where he had been with Ms wife
Boys, we want 1,000 more good for three weeks. Mrs Pearson stop- grain sacks. Roswell i Produce & el in Oklahoma to visit her parents
Seed Co,
The county commissioners of Roos
.
o
Walter-Rogerswho recently mov- evelt county have ordered an election
Miss Helen Snyder and Herman
from, this city to Artesia, spent yes for August 2nd to determine whether
Snyder, daughter and son of Attorney
terday in Roswell.
or not the county will have bonds is
Karl Snyder of Roswell, passed thro
L. J. Beard, the cattle inspector sued for artesian - well purposes in
the city this afternoon on a roundaleft last evening, for points south to the county.
bout way home, They will go to NewInspect some cattle.
Price & Co. have received a ship- ton, Kansas, where they will meet
A Portales man passed through Eli-d- ment of fifty-eigcases of shoes their sister Evelyn, who has been visWednesday with a load of Roswell from the Hamilton-Brow- n
Co.. of St. iting in Iowa, and the party will go
apples.; Elida News.
Louis. This is the largest single ship- thence direct to Roswell. Miss Helen
one cottage, neat and new for ment of shoes that has ever been has just completed the professional
rent. Low rate to right people. In- brought into the Pecos Valley.
course at the California State Nor
quire at Record office.
Jack Shultz bought 500 one and two mal at San Jose. She has been enRemember the Phone No. of the year olds from Mart Robinson and gaged to teach in the Roswell school
Record Office Is 11. Call us when you six hundred two year olds from Tom next year. The young man is an em
Trammel at Portales, and will ship ploye of the First National Bank at
have an item of news.
I. S. Osborne, of Carlsbad, spent them to pastures in Montana. The Albuquerque and is on his way home
yesterday in the city. He is a brother-in-la- shipment will be made from Bovina, to spend a vacation. Optic.
Texas.
--o
of J. J; Hagerman.
'
Aubrey Gist, the big Angora goat
Bless your soul, you busy house
Nice, cool, furnished room, close
yester
in; two blocks east of postoffice. Ap- wife, don't fret and fume these hot man of Eddy county returned
days. Life is too short to worry. You day from Missouri where he had been
ply at 215 E. Third street.
will not fume, fret or worry if you for several weeks disposing of five
Carlsbad Springs Mineral water ice
are on the list of the satisfied custo hundred Angora goats. He reported
cold, FREE at the Grand Central hothat he received excellent prices for
mers of Garton. Moss & Co.
M. Price, the
morchart. the goats.
Portales,
at
court
the
house
The
v jI ltP.ve in a tew days to lav in his
county seat of the new county of
You have, heard of the "yellow per
fall and winter supply of merchan
Roosevelt, is about completed.
City,
go
New
York
to
will
dise. He
il?" But there'll be no peril In trad
accompanied
by
wife
his
will
ing
be
and
at the yard with the big yellow
nAnt)i on1 vmi'll
- rr , '
sister-in-laPrager.
Miss
Ella
sheds. Come and see us; we'll do
and
4)e satisfied. Garton, Moss & Co.
They will be absent about two months thee good. Kemp Lumber1 Co., 4th
James M. Hervey left last evening
Dr. A. L. Norfleet of Artesia spent street and Railroad.
trip.
He
on
a
business
for Artesia
yesterday in the city with his family.
L. O. Fullen, the editor of the Carls
will return the latter part of the Dr. Norfleet is expecting a visit soon
bad Argus arrived .in the city this
week.
from his brother T. J. Norfleet. a pro
morning.
Courteous treatment, prompt serv minent cattleman of Lafayette coun
o
ice, quick delivery, close prices, at ty. Missouri. When he arrives in the
J. W. Warren came up on the mornGarton, Moss & Co., the Main Street valley it is expected that he will
ing
train from Dexter.
.
Grocers.
make some heavy purchases of real
Mrs. R. M. Tigner returned yester- estate.
from the northern
day "afternoon
Men
Clothes
At the World's-Fair- .
states where she had been spending
Those present at the Texas Womseveral weeks.
matter whose
reception at
Fresh Jersey cow for sale. Gives en's Press Association
f
clothes you've
May
three gallons. Apply to George M the World's Press Parliament
been
buying in
Slaughter, corner Walnut and Rich 20th, at the. World's Fair St, Louis,
past,
the
at some
tf gladly testify to the many courtesies
ardson avenue.
time :n
the organization and the
A train load of cattle from Pecos extended
future you'H buy
gracious manner in which the New
City, Texas, passed, through the city
ALFRED BENJAMIN
a
York Coffee Company served their
late Saturday afternoon en route to
corrrir" ikj.a.b.c & COS
Bell Coffee to
delicious Breakfast
r
stick to them. A fair trial will
Montana pastures.
memoraon
gathering
great
that
the
convince you that they are in
Don't care if you are a little cranky.
dccaslon.
ble
way equal to fine custom-every
We can satisfy all kinds and condiheartily endorse Breakfast Bell made Imi label
We
Co.,
tions of people. Garton," Moss
Coffee as the (especial favorite of our
the Satisfying Grocers.
organization and highly recommend
Come tp the Grand Central, Hotel it as the finest coffee grown.'
NEWyORK
MAKERS
Monday evening at three o'clock and
MRS JAMES MADISON BASS.
' ;
get you a free glass of Ice cold Carls
,
President.' b your protection in buying ready
water.
Springs
mineral,
bad
as it is ours in selling.
MRS. MARY M. O'HAIR,
Roswell
W. II. McCHntock, of the
Vice President.
Equal to lint custom-mad- e
la aB but
Company
Telegraph
Valley
and Pecos
MRS. A. P. BOYD. 2nd V. P.
price The maker' guarantee, and
cms, with every garment ' We are
went to Artesia last evening to look
MRS. MARY W. MANLOVE.
'
Exclusive Distribute in this city. Third Vice President."
after some telephone connections.
MRS A C. BUCHANAN.
The matter of pure food is a highly
,
Corresponding Secretary.
one. Garton. Moss'& Co.
MRS. R. H. HILL, Rec. Sec'y.
For Ready-Mad- e
Wearing Apparel
give fre every day lectures on pure
Treks.
D.
atALEXANDER.
mm
MRS.
J.
fc-products. Tou're invited to
'
'
Co.
::::.'.!;:Ui...'.f.'i'a:'r
For sale by Joyce-Pru-lt
tend ''

5,

'

Bank,

National

Citizens

y.

SHE HEARS THE FIZZ
of the frolicsome soda and. in anticipation, takes it before it is drawn.
This is a case where the realization
exceeds the expectation, for our soda water possesses a peculiar goodness of its own. Nothing exactly like
it in town. It pleases all alike the
children, the youths, and the old
folks.
As to its purity, it cannot be excelled, for it Is XLNT.

Daniel & Daniel.

House in the city.

They are the newest Grocery

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

MOSS & GO.

GARTON,

DRUGGISTS

Phone

86.

:

For The Next Ten Days
We will sell our Dolls
10 & 15c Dolls at 5c.
20 & 25c
60 and 75c Dolls at 45c.
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THE FACE VALUE
our jewelry is much greater than
the prices we are asking for it. Thin,
however, does not imply any lack of
value in our goods. On the contraiy
every article is fully guaranteed as to
quality. Your own eyes will tell you
that it is all that artistic taste and the
dictates of fashion can demand. Everything
IS HERE
In the jewelry line and the prices
have been so reduced that you have
no excuse for failing to make yourself a handsome present.
Of

Park & riorrison.
Lady's Recommendation Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets on the recommendation of
one lady here, who first bought a box
of them about a year ago. She never
tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about the good, qualities of
these tablets.rP. .M. Shore, druggist,
Rochester, Ind. ' ' The pleasant purgative effect of these tablets makes
them a favorite with ladles every-wherFor sale by all 'druggists.
One

'"
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MORRISON BROS.

:

'

'

.

M: D.

' :t
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Miss Brown of Pittsburg is visit-Ing her sister Mrs. Garland of Roswell
-

301

N. Main St.

transfer to all points in City and county.
Rates i2.r0 per hour for car and chauffeur Carries four
passengers, besides chauffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is usfd by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Rates for tourist parties also.
Quick

paflseDg-e-

r

PHONE 355.

Large Well Casing.

8

feet of ten and five - sigh'ts well casing
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,

400

Gill & Morrow.

1.

Clifton Chisholm.

NND ESS IWlfJlETO
jiiniTCT nnrnr ir

Auuuai

Fresh Vegetables and Fruit is one
of the specialties, at Garton, Moss &
;

-

AUTOMOBILE.

BURNS. Agent.

Co.

at 99c

STOCKARD& AULD S

Low Rate to Chicago and Return.

visit the Fair:

prieeH.
Dolls at 25c.

& 4oc

1, $1.25 & 91.50 DoIIh

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

o

From June 1st to - September 1st,
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets
will be limited to October 31st, and
can be routed via. St. Louis one way,
giving passengers an opportunity to

Si5

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

e.

.

at the following

Dolls at 10c.
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